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that Pat be retained, but meth- sifil g irls, There., Pile motive" and there didn't another soul tug from a palsy that weaken- S. V. Craig Had Been III for. 
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STARKE IS PROMOTED
I. C. Mnater Mrchanie at Pa-
ducal. Transferred to
Chicago
at. a n
• • eta a :lade laic
at 4out. ett‘ishoi
master mechanic of the
P,1 \\ ;.‘111aarterS
Is „ , I - I,, 'I promoted
..• • I , ,• • • Ch...tea.
I I .11
I .al
tt'site'
1%. 0.1; Mt.
I e mechanical ,,to'rittion uI
the 1.•ntileky di\ ilium will be
.•••i• •‘)Iiiiiited with that of I.. II.
the present Tennt•s,......
ilixisinn master rtIVehUlliV. Who
‘‘ ill hoist- jurisdiction over tile.
d.,partownts of t`1, ronilont..1
.11\ He will continue
it adwrarters alt JaCkNoll. Tt•Illt.
I 'rider the- new nrrangement,
Mr. i;.oitn ni:1 hose charge o‘-
..r the territory from Birming-
ham. Ala., to Louisville via
Fulton.
a‘lr. Starke was appointed
Ke mucky di‘lsioti master me-
chanic lii 1923.
Ile will assume his new du-
tit's 1)ecember 15.
-•••••111,001.10..
r
.6‘
•of•akt,
pctsonal invitation to visit
our store and see how splendidly prepared
we are to take care of your Gift wants.
Here you will find just the gift she or he
would appreciate. Nlake selections early.
Accept this
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• rta• totry
",..t.h. Mr. 11,11,,oAa‘ k con-
nected with to.. state ,I, pait•
-- -
of ment. of clink...it ion and hadl'ornmander I.. T. Rugg. ite-t tinished the i-c-jdonti.il re -Marshall Alexander Post No. •
7'2. Anterit1111 Lt`gioll, zilinotinc. 1i1111.1.111e111S for the degree dov-
es tho organiiation of 0 drion I'r ‘'.t .Philo,opliv, from ('hit
and bugle eorps for Fo lton, go 1 
niversity.
comPosed of the follo‘‘ing Prof. \V tIliant l'raig. of the
members: IL A. Ilittler. J. I'. 1.'0"li'W "re'm Stale Teachvy,'
1,0‘,.,1 1. M. K. ('tiowttitig. II. .1 . College. gave an address- at
1,„ti,,,r. II. F. R twket. C. \V(,,,. s'Itapel, NIonday morning. Prof.
, Ca...spoon. I). R. sm.joil. i;r,......•. Crair i. 101 ,Ai t•licnt rrpeaker
4 ,:i f, I )avis. I .. F. lt,•„" n„ .1. ilz. trod hi-, ;Iti•;1t.•.• o as cit.j0y,•,1
E. E. .‘1,,am . T. H. chap- very much.
!Iwo, 0..1. French, N. T. Ham. The ma iority of our faeul-
t. it. \vitytie Lt,,,,,, mid I.. T. ty. It'll' present at the meeting
ot the First District Education-
./sl at.,„h„li ...‘k \„„itet. post. al Association at Murray. No-
ember 29 :Ind !1ii. An inter-American Legion. is one of '
Lilo; program is reported.
.F.Iltou L live organizations and 
urn Toon.17(rk 1-4 hying „,._' - Thc• iittniot high sk hotij cia„.
us in gymnasium work are tnov-complished. 'ruemembers
under the ni-e-erve the encour..gee,,,n; ;Ina r.1! f,'..'1,r'- nicely
cooperation it 01 cry loca l. ,..it t.. reetion of the stadent coacha.-..
t•rade cards. for the second2en in this community. Altten ,
time and expoo:e is !wing ill. •-rin. y. in It, given out on Fri-
earred to keep l'o-a 72 in the `iilY i'l 'hi` wt'ek•front rooks t,f tilt .Anit,riettti t ..r.11, vultun.uni.,,, cit y f‘bot _!,101 gttitte of ThaokspfivintrLogion pr-ttco-•:•ton• :mil tii.. or-
ganization of a dri•..n and bil• 1.1("1 "'II"! "I"Y will lie, c"1,1!.,`I
gie corp„ i.„ on l y in ii,.,,,,ttp: ;Ill Illit.I.,--IIIng aril Will'i 11W/111e
with other li“. organi,:atnin,.. st,'"u. Eig7lIt game,' wereconilitett. (.(:iiiiinlviit l..it. si.vi. piayed with follo‘ving teams:
Dresden. Paducah. Murrayenteen members has been pur- , , r
chased. Training School. Nhirray HighSchool. Madison', illy. Martin,
SUNDAY EVENING 
- -
'Alayfield and Union Cite.
WRECK VICTIMS (". ti". `'• 1:"1').n .,1" wo,11, theg.anie is wit i i,..re,tie. lin.:1 V
- - --
Car Overturns, Resulting in In- ai0ing School and Martin.
'HR. Bull Dogs lost the Coll-juries to Five Met:: with Paducah. :\layfielcl.
1 
--------
-Mr. and Mrs. 10.ire Joyner :\!urraY High Sch""l' 'lladis°"-
,,,..cyni.;lu t, lt, I,Iit,:y.idi,fm,:.. ,i1)::(i i cA./iti.::: , t;,11.4‘1114.1,11islet.oit.:,io1101ittyl.ie
various
rilion 1 2. th.e-d, a O.
narrowly esez..ped death Sun- gaols w .`.re -1*' 1."1!"".':
1 da.y abut 6 p. tn.. when tliei.car .:kiibled .ind overt,.irtY•il 1,'.14;t"a t3. h'iit'' ail :M•:11),ItIr t mile helow Troy. Mr. 101 ..II 43. ladi“,ii \-.1le -16.
.Tnyner's Vs-i•kt Iv„, 1„.ok,,,, ,t,Lti 1;1111.01 22. Murray Training
i his left arm fractured. :qrs. su t!'")'.1  ,,Joyner received cuts ..ild 1,1..0 - ,.... ../"'',..1 ''' M.IrraY Highes; Mrs. KnIty',. rt•Har hoot, '-k.',.`"' "'
'• wt,.. i•r••1;,- 1, : my. K,,!,„. ,,„H r'llItml II. Mayfield 21.lLi, Tittle ii:01,,ittt,r were pain. Fulton 21. Martin (i.
',. folly hut 1,,.- .-, , ,H. ., „•,. 1... 'ten 6. l•Ilion City 21.
The e..,. '.% .1. ie,Pv '..,- r-ei,,,I. Fult"!I 21)' All "" "'
1 TIlr. •-• ,• 
re:—. - 7 . •
fren: -len i 1,1- II. .1 1'. -I"YrII.- MRS. KENNEY DIES IN
TIN' (-" .`.-k'd'icd "r"I'l MEMPHIS; FORMERLY
, a CM'', t. ;Hid turned ov(q. twie, LIVED IN FULTONt befor,. it stopped.I
416.
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ii IIO111111, Plans are Itc-
iialts. • • 1 {I 1\11' ;1 log season Wit 't
one kIt tht 1/IIVNI 11111:1),IIIII , •
Entrret1 d • ""Ii Iit at )ttit Alisposal. the
Nov. 16. tI11. ot lh ito.t (tt!oo t'roili now 1111111 the mid •
rutty°, Kentack,), urtlyr the 1,4 of 1 of N1;trv h shottla ho of
ilurch Is interest for 311,)•40 Ilk) \ I lit)
Nport.
Alk1F.RICAN I.LGION ORGAN- M t. 811,d Mrs• 11"11""ny i'-
IZES DRUM AND tiLIGLE It" t i'v r'ult""
CORPS
$2.1100,01I0 I NS lilt' I It )N
FOR FUI I 0711
Cold ti d , ,
1.11 i.it t a 110 1,11 I11111. 1.01'
11.11 A1110111111111' 0111 SI, 1
1.1 All .111111,11 1 \l 1.i' 11c1
1',1111111y, 1.1. 1 IS
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• . ',1 ",11
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Ii 1'
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ItIl
,
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, t II,
•II
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I Si neerely hope that t he
It `regOillg figures will to a el`r-
tain extent furnish you with
01 idence to effect that we
have a corporation to • which
e0c11 and every stockholder. as
well as each and t.% ory
of this territory can point to
\viol pride.
Respect fully submitted.
.1. E. VALI..
Secretary.
MRS. FOWLER PASSES
AWAY IN I. C. HOS-
PITAL AT PADUCAH
EI„.;tItt•I I t Spotticr ‘v-
yi.,11'S ol ott. 1,1\ 111 and
highly 0-teeilled ill a ho.gt.
utiaintance in Fulton. died No-
%•ember 25. at the Ceti-
tral hospital ill Paducah. atter
an illness of paralysis.
:th.s. Fowler is stir\ ived by
tier p, p,.
well lon,‘‘ii i•;/11 1•41,10
(.1. this city, l‘vo son-. rharlt,
A., or flotroit, anti t/C
Coranlvatt. :1111.; one
daughter. Mrs. P.m.-
ell, of Pad IIC:111: a rralltkoe.
!.•r. Jr.. :cA
br,dlier J 's 
phi,.
Funeral I‘er, cor-
ducted from St. FraIH:
St it'sCat111,11C I 11111T11 in PAH-
call. The Re \. John II.
conducted the
ffdlov.eil ill :NI (
lire.
The pallhe..rer, were ( .
Starls'e. Pat (Irief.
Janles t and
W..1. Corhett, lull it
CARD A TRULY PERSONA!.
GREETINGM r,. 1),c nnoy, id A. N, do.,t
i R.,"11.A, Moiplay ..fturnoon ar St. .1o:- i ii ,h t, inisy It,,I.d .,..
I''. onl.k .l Ist'l•y ,11 , . '', 1,110. Hil-
t UtilliZ 4, Fulton Ky. ,,,,i,._ i-,..,,i,:ii in A1••10/thk,
t• :Mt% and Airs hail W illi.ttus. t ion, rr.tior. ii,y- lilt ,,i,,•1•;i t ion. 
bore azain. 1...,',o•i• .0.. 1,1,4,
It. 1,11 :it Ii'- ,1111 I:Pi' v.1;111,4'
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(New Hooe Community) Ile:11;1 I ) .11 1..II 1 1 1 11• to) 1•1,11111IICa-
%\ ,P, 1),• uto )1111111.I I ililt' 1411. 1
... Arr. and Mr-. Harry tt",dher, 2t1,- loil r,,,,,- j., — o-1 Led hy her (lire! -,,„:,,.
11•TY. Itntl :11r-. liolhert Finch. I "•1 : d. v 1 I n'.•', It I•HL 11, o a ,:• '
Mr. and Mr,-. Jarrett Finch and 1.' I•lr,, I tutu I!-. IL''",' ii,, 1,.1111.. ..
t dam...liter. of St. 1 pIntl- sent, ,iaii,...sh r. m 
v‘
il, , r, (.. I t.  , t , 
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the Th..ink-gi% ing ip,Iida 1::1'.!7:.... with ,1'• .1,10 ..\ I 1:1 -; 1,• R. U. \''r - ;' :.1.0:\,,'::::i. "1 ' ti.!!:::;:::.,, cI,
relatives here. 1 01. .1.-ffer,on Cil.v. .\1,.. 11..--,. i t, t.;(1t•tt1y itta.,,,n.:1 I it: • ••• al.
:11n. t..ntl :\lr. John Ilo,.vell 1'• •/• Pasden. Meinplti-: three Sciect from e :I.
,. took lio,ii. roth, ,,,11. .1,0,,i. ,jr., 
-tots. I.. I:. TraCh .Inti Janin,. :t• aatifttl ilt.,-i,t2.ti. a at 11-11IIIHI.1
to tile Ataytielli hn,..pital. Tue.:- ou id* mempiii,. T‘,,, ,..i..t(•,.._, 
..,,,tiniews th, ,:,,,I
day for wxamination and treat_ M i......1,,,,,, 1.•,t/4,a,boti. of nous-
merit. ton. Texas, tool lIrs. I 'la\ 0
Mrs. Carl lin.stiale is rUeri',I. :\:IIIWItlall, 111. Nt.Whi'111. Tclill.,
ering from an illness of ,everal al-o stn.\ ill'. fltial greeting, a lid the I111,;;IVI I
dil.YM, The funeral and burial oe- v‘- ill be ilouble pi•ronal.
Mr. and Mr::. Paul Moore. rtIll'crl ‘Vnilni.. -al:Ilr morning in No extra charge for printing
C. R. liuriwtt and .1. R. Ell.i.,tt Ne‘vhPr/I, your name WI Chri.-.-1 aids card,
visited Mrs. l'. F. Jackson at 'Airs. li.tuiey %Va.', a member purchased from a-.
the I. (2. hospital in l':)(lucah, of the Christian church, and It. S. WI 1.1.1 A MS.
eaday. alw, a member of the Order of Fulton, Ki. .it it-...•••••••••• • ..••••••••••••••••-•••
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Demand these 2 features
in the Parlor Furnace You Buy!
1. Coal Saver (4.4.
2. Heat
Deflectors
ilkIlk. ' 11,'W ,15S' NO11
Plow 11val tS nh it -. 4,`o.11, ,\ 11 ac111.il 1,15114:VI II If
lt`11 till WOW tIl I ItItIt 14 III.Ade WWI tIt UCW
ctak 101 FII111,1,..V...
.‘liti)1111,1I1' I eti
15 • 1 ,1 I I..., 1V,Itri1
sql`V ,4 .1 0, dor
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nil II 0, 1 I t di))
ihy
olo 6,at, ,,olost.. in Mtlii,ttis .) I ionic)
1.kikuilts1 vI,N.k. I
\\*e invite your early i!:FlIcctic,o.
Creharn Furniture
ultuii's i.argest Furniture Store.
.r.
5'Sri 4.3 
4 • r vflt, •
_•• Jw.
If you want quick service in
-13 
Printing
Iwo permit
name Ifrelo%% t •he vei-e -ea- Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
•
riling tip
Duem each vcar rind you%Asking and hoping for
Ix tier thing-, in the Inane ,a1+,1
regletting Lick ot accomplishment
in the past?
There is one suit way to MI your
horn of plenty to the bunt with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It meiely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as title now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers. manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small
in your own way will !fling
you results in inopottion.
Nuke Thlt StantYoar Best Serv,ant
Open an Account With V.t Today NOW!
Th Farmers Bank
I I I ii Is\ . In
SEI
The Best Oracles
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Lt us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
,th 7 di
amnv rotection
4";••,g,
t"' b
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected fromimmediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
• $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $-4-4---s-s- 4 $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
K. II. Wade, l'resident (leo. T. 13eadies, Cashier
kt. it. Beadles, Vice Paesident Paul T., Boat, Aas't Cashier
4,
THE HILTON ADVERTISER
MEDAL TO f)PERATC:'
!1,000 MILES AWA1
bi 1.obit Ilonsott, W111 livrel
N.'... Smith Item
T. tlittle,
o • ,
lit
\ oho, ,o, 1,
!via; I. 11.11•
hleital Awarded tu Her Htiabatid,
1(000 Miles Away.
' ' I 1 ' o'aio o'•111'..•
'•I oti o '.1 II•'' too , .0 •. '
I I: 1' 1,o1ov
ol I
J.L. In I 112S. 1, ,
noiniltef 'hat
e..1111e 1,11,00% lootioir of II; re
raol lIli'ili and standard, oi
a, I feel that the award ts wet
it arid well desorvell."
Saratoff rid it'll how Ilatior
r. I (0M,co's liii iii,
o ...irrier. cheek,:
wr;li 1:.' iii from aom.
world for the tir-t
Iv ao•rotirit of a 1 ,o 11 •1.
enjoo , I loose tiiliiiii illilil1, 0,1 I
ii Li,' 1, • a .1 rotilltiallt1011 to,
I,.• said, but Hannon added to 1.,•Ii•
knowiedge by testing signals Jot•o, 1,
nor pular sky, observed Ito: tilimOulil, i.,
All rara allot 111 1 ,I,
I ratii0 (teliaViOr
. 11,115 hitherto mil,nown. To :kits
.a. 31r Si 'lull! bald:
"Yorir sactilice was all the
,oiin after tour ii I
.10,1 hit. IIito it% )t)Li lionto 1:,.
, I No medal • an toVi1r ro
, v,otir .,, !I ooall'a i,o• tio , 1
RADIO TELEGRAPH
EXPANDS SERVICE
Ite••••nt additions to the radio
graph service trim the United S- .••••
are of special Interest now as Indica
(ions that America is striving to h. '
her own in it radio telegraph lead,r
ship. which Is made more diMcalt
maintain hy the inoreer
radio telegraph and eablis The an
nouncement that It r.A
.Jons, Inv., will begin work at Oa,
10 vslalolisli in Inland telegraph ne:
w.nik (Ti fourteen strategic citlea
the l'utted Stal...s. with plane for V.I.
inland stations. as Name 1011,011i ar ,
gt.1tIto.111, a IRO has added to the v.,.
try wide attention to this minder!
means of communication.
Willtilt the last few weeks titre.
new dtreet International Oltruits Ii ii
I. been auttounctvd bv- W A. Winteiao.
! torn, Vier President in ••harge of C. on
11 Illantionot Of A. Commuro.
Inc, to Spahr. Syria and C•••da
.-e%cral ri4dmitions 1,1 raIrs for refit,
ielehraph service alsio have been in
imunced r-e•ditly Winfertool
ontil• it was the cooiDelition or radio
lele?raldi which fot• el a reductlou ot
,at•le rates hv winch risers have save,:
tu the last elgbt
An Adventure
by Night
0 • $0.• , 
I,. I° o oll I 1 11
••old • Io.
.‘,11!V
r„lt,.,1 liii,, Ii. liv '1
II. iii,' ',oil "[tart. vi,o/o1,,,I •
10010v1 it 111,111.
o'it'1,0 it low.. 3olniz lad) ss.t h •
traa the sit.1.1a,
1011 441 .
al Ow fir"( tia,iih'im Ill
across his mind.
"\VI.v toy wife, of rooliroo‘," 11,iii
swere,i promptly,
glane•si at his hand
;411i covering the small Itund that
frinithlitig under his, "I'artl•in
rne, hut 1,1.113.
Nn,‘' It ooll will 11.1%. Iii, 011r 1111 111.•
ml aildre.“." he a•I•led.
Sumner 11,1 lino.. III,
I ow
•
ii ,!•! •
al.v0
d••,1 and
them i.v.
Sumner let rho ear roll alio
reason:Ode v o •••••.1. Iltoolo fiat!. •
II.,. v.illev ha iled away f.
Iii ii II.' i. floe rroovooraiiilv, I •
t'000li voo iii,  tile car itortliv%ir '
tli,•
"list vou'r•• fl .t I , o
sm,11 4:ti,1 it (its v1,,a11,1,,r.
"No," lie atts,s‘iredl. "You ar•- r.•
„,,,
It Is ill about," to•
,111 have v ow.
the Merl: Voir,*
ft faint glimmer I.?
iilmmii-y'flui'ttt (ii Moo tootle,
'It ii in a loll 1.11,1o1001, I mlial•
all been stahlen, hut it' ytoll aro•Iel
1.a1 l000llito, I'll take van."
'No Von have been good 111,
ille•plaiti trulv. lint H - it'n :t
You ,,sv, I ant neeretary lit the
and hatithert 11t1 liii fa, foo
I la! 410 aloof I ivan a bit
So ,,IJOoll oill,' of th•• miii lti,ro• :
Imo to go 1.i 101 Willooll I —'
Sil 11,1tior %lloivl led. 'A Willi I,' ,•
lie val.! loriully.
"II I W:1 I t 1,1 to lea II,.
isholient I got there-- hut lie had r,,,
I s1,1Orol---alal ((i-11.
poliat• eiime--a raid -I wan ii
.1fratil I Then he said tlit•v
take our name.-- that wan
th••uJit of my name in the
caught at suet, a plro•e-and iny
re MO friend", tit twine It vv..,
t lien --the w•irst-- sti...
dark man who 11,1•1 beim ar„nr.•_
a tin: •ittlis•r near Still
saw the oflicer's She •
and loror vtolea wit a it u ' 1
'''rliooll 1, von MI fig WrIlt Ill ' •
sifilloollo0V I gilt 01(1 --aa,1 I vii.
!"
Woorry 11113 aloorro 3If ,"
happens Ti, he .m.• „I this
midi of the cit. FA ell if vOlir
IR caught and gives vont name
l000f. that cveryth;ng Is taktin •.i., ..r
.ktid now. I hate it SuliellIto! If volt
go to v-our place lu that
torn rlis•ss. there will he I itiestion.
perhaps. Let Mr
tslotitt.r Powell, otad's lint! T, I,
lot•oolotor, Will tin y••u up; and
I II von lootie, ilew's that rot
C pia! i" I illSked. smiling,
very ttlee to, 011.
h/olo, ',Hoot
1,,ov ,•!, v. I 1:an gee you a
liii • \viol.. !ohne, 111olootiv 01.r. --
tie w.in •ara he vaw it Ilttl••
tr,411. ,1.1“ 1•‘1. 'IN "In. in no .et
a, at tinny," she said ro..ftly
' -P.P-sraffetewerm.,o, 4aoll
smitt.1 lo.wi mgt.
iiiiAVE MONEY!
The way to Minh t r iStIllits
ine is te put i!! ,‘ hank lii.:GULAIZ
1.1. all the year around.
l'Iiristiwis is the t ycar
rvel oluney must.
Saving. is a hilliit just the satin. :
is a CI( lt )11 habil which It.a,k-
you in.,lt ,;01 of 1.',\11,111•:,
1h) VW' want to lie a
iii' a SIV(1.:SS?
1Vi: ite it It UmiitL itig nosiness.
‘•I‘w l'..,1;111.1frk •\\
CITY NATIONAL BANK
I'hat .Strong Bank"
FULT0N. k
Call Phone 190
TAXI
Local and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
1;11:HrF.
ito ()filet: 21 ,S Fourth St. Ftilton, .
immensusmiummims
41.•+4.1.++4.4.11-1.4.+10+44.1.4.1.+•4•4•1****0+4,4-3. : v
The Health Building Home
: Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the llealth.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird!
tin tier aliti MiAllagcr.
1 19 SO. 101 Ass:1 KY. 554(1
11,•••••••••••4'•••••4•44-4. +4 .1-t••••••••••••••••••••++.1.•••••••11
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This if: truly a home-like restaurant becaust:
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
clime here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partit-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's- Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
:30 reit I s
•••••••
1
taT, i'l;ssiziagptisisisnmslochszszelifin
Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
EcasszassumsrESPELMS
v
t f'"
•
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
Etrislittas (minss Club
rill0.1'.01\stek •
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
1.011ii t
$12.50
$25.00
$50.00
attemmoramasaminmemmeraismegesemr 
Iry et- ••••••=ma 
Fulton Advertiser IRENE 1111.1.n 1V.1S IN lila to murder. anti then prt•mpt- ' "%Veil,- obsert•ed Miss Miller. nesday." she said.
• • •
I didn't ig being made in the county.
..1 her to turn the pistol on her- pausing for breath, "he grinned tell her we were engaged. I just n. S. 'NV11.1.1 VIS 1A11. 1:, IVITI1 11'11.1IN self. and said that that was all the car told her I knew him." 'f'he Consolidatt•il Stone e. ,..ili..Editor and Pat, ,....o,r
Puthed Wo,kiy at 4. ii; Lai,. S:.. ---- --- ' "If Mrs. Hail says .sht. wasn't would do tight then, and turned Attorney lieneral 'McLain has patty will gi‘e two tons of iiiite•
M EM I:12 In Friday' M inphis Commer• just to friendly with Mac." de-, aroutal and drove back to my little doubt but what Nirs. Hall stone to each Ilarsun s•. I; s t 
EctItUcky Ir'ess .1.ssociat .e val Appeal ppeared a picture- lel:Ire-11 Nliss Miller, 1% hen enter- . friends house." will survive her self-inflicted cultural member gt.s.Y‘Irg:,i, ;..‘•:‘•l;•  i a ot
''hat do you think ought to \vomit]. and he plans to try her of alfalfa.Strrriptiori $1.410 per year 1.-4)16. tvlittl'n"e(r4iil i1"Vt.h.;:yll'iolti•ceNit.). CI ,fliktIt. I "sr.ishh' ... ' be (lune with Mrs. Ila Ill."' she as soon as she fully recoverF.. * * •
• Irt'Ilt. :11i1119'. prtliy 
lit'Y'11Who said she was ent.rag.( (I
Sherif!' Knight says he will Billits Melleelies.s, 1:t years old.Entered Lis soeuad ,•la,5 watt el to marry the late Herman Ale- 4.41. , lie told me she lovssil him' was asked.
Nov. 1:5. 1924, at th, P,.,,,t. Ofr.ce ,.:: ( .;:tin, formerly of Ll 'ar Fulton, nut iii it he was thr"lie:11 with "I think," said Miss lillets, h it.. her he in t (sootc. jail before grew the best acre of cotton1,:....on. Kentuck,!., under ;he Act/ of ‘,..ilo was sho and /lacked t„ her and that it. was going to• "that she ought to be cut into Christmas. Mrs. Hall still refuses Fulton, his profit being .S.'.1:7•;(t.Marell 3, 1579. immediately. And pieces with a knife! She sought to talk with deputies. and (swain- • • •.leath with an ax hy Mrs. 11,1'we away
that was the ;light she killed to be made to sum, hi wrath. Itir ues to quarrel with nurses She. The county agent has inducedElanche Irene 1-1all.MAIL EARLY! IMS stvit i 1 last ly denied that she seven farmers in 
 rush eirove, what she.‘ did to Mac!"
The zspi.i.,,,,,rii i i ,g 1.,,, i i iiii, lislied in the Conotn-reial Anica l
Thse following story ,vii, rid, him.••
ty to applv limestone to alfalfa
- --- 
"That t ery night:. Miss Miller' Mill improper reltdions with :11c- community in IVashington cot:n-
u:Ai restiest of the postssff ice "The state found its star wit• 
C!ain.I ontinued. "he cams' Isy ilti int- ..season is 1;e:'zi:dcii I.by the us- is.. neat!) the girl's picture: divss on I ndiana St r,, t. w ilum, I . Salk S .kirClinin Was Ilbrinking• and small grain. the lust little-
fish! (;etterill Mc- stone to be used in that com-&spat tinent this*, the nubile do tasss in the lissrinan A. Nis:Clain was vkiling a tin nil and We Nliss Miller
Wit:it It C'illlt,i aid ill tis,,:, prompt „l.„.iit.r (..,i, ii,terii.it. ill the ; went riding all over the county. Lain that she had met NIrs. Hall Animu! the County .1gents munity.haisdii,,,, ,,r mail ft....tier which • • 't . ', —' .. , ' lie 12:4 it around in his car admit 9 and that Mrs. Ilall's brother.
(.......11 day from ..tow until •\!'i:e'l 19' :19 N''rill (..la br" '.(IL i.it inas. turd in iinding Miss Miller it Is.-
, .. sdock and took me back about "Beau" Mullin, {Iasi ntken her
II I).
- ---- ' "Mac called Mrs. Ilall
there with McClain. first and second places with their
Vivian 4111 leorge Master won
—
CARD A TRI..±LY PERSONAL
GREETING
______ . __ ___-____
1N. li hi, inci.e.i...iiig in \ °junto .i‘ticissiis ossis. person s); irssrs• ,
.sisss." pigs at the Lamm County FairIll ,li'llsiiiii.r tTift package:, lieYes that it has found ths•
1-w , s thsnt-t's are important if dis- motivse for Mn-. Blanche !ref, 1/41Y etai Is II tislianirs Story. the witness "ill. "iltit if .s•is. and similar honors at the reeent 
ti 
it's ssillY a very short time un-
e sWiltointn',. !It .,, I, trt 'or ht, itI it- 11,11'S territ,l  ii, 1 tlaY of tenilss l Tii i,, -.iii,,.,1•• horfect i v wit h the knew lie lovedne. i I don't know fat pig shovi, at Iiitrdstown. Their l th busy Holid ay sea on i.4here again. IleCore we retdize
Al.n...i- a • .,sssm ts,' l'il'- ihit'• Sloes. the diss.sse ory of M • bard of the -liter .1 ) s ' 1 ti • t
''''tinilmy of Mttry in Ilall. hits- it' Ilm"'ver• la' "light ha‘le told
s her that night as lie hild been pounds when 18.1 days old. 
, will be counting the days until
l.--.---l•:sl ol 'is it l'a Pisiii:.!• and TI.iii kss,ziy Mg t.ight. pigs weighed 270 pounds and 20) it. till of us—old illhl young---
Ii.,:islay package trail may Ise ,.., .• . . . • 1' .. s is (.- .. ' s ..: .  '. " 11 "11'• la drinking-1 little. That n.ight • • • Christmas.I ;,, indica.„, ii is ii,o.  lain siti:liiiitteli i,,,,iy ciiriv e ri- ii \vile. sinsrsly atter 11 o clock . . `.
1;.is s ,,•;• ril is 1, ,ii ,,,i,,,,i ld , „il l., i n !.'e1:10,i jr,ei tom. :lad ii, tin to to the liall house :is lie,
tiiltii ciiri,i ,.,;,. a ii,i eav elortilr....... l-tilotisly Mid nre- when he savy \i lain drive tip
ti.,1 1 -.. s.,-.....,.,. h i ,.:Ir t y iiiii isiiiv. ir, \ ,...i.s.:t.tors hut there arps tired ' was pretsiosing to start to \York.
soli is. fs..el that the small ii:;', cwilit tix as licr iiikizeil i kal :too," Nliss Miller declared. "1-le .
alm"litil ''i au'il whieh he sen(k -11,(1',. csl,•rditi. Nliss 1:111, r , told me that lots W.' timesslieli„el hat we were seen all "er town'
.es not delay the transmission
tithe 1st. any per- t.s ! ss 'As ei.•' 1.1,1i 1l11.111 Airs ' "That wonititi threatened him. '
t, ftIntIll ,PrVil,Y1 II coffee anti threatened to kill hiiii and he
Ilall.
,, quite since the Iry 5t di she said:
an,31',1.!Y;z.i'r/ is hying
what she (id."
have masitshusr mad enough to (I()
'I didn't wzint it in the papers,
Asked xvIty she had kept Si 
Trigg, county have joined the mli. whilc there is time to d.
t'hristian-Todel Ditiry. Improve -
soy bean crop average a ton and sentiments the card that exact-
ment Ass(sciatism.
The fact that Pert .y
Five of the leading farmers in \Ve want to suggest right
• • •
countY's ' It eSatei itti.;:;.til ftil e'-sTg(n)sulati:Iiiscil'il'eltnii;iit_rt.
' decidedly personid this year.
cide Without haste. that vo
midis, your Christmas greetin.r;
of :mills, hut the aggregate of . 1 . I • . • . ' . s • • .- on Ns srt hri, .ii iniati,r iii a „immunity s.sot t orsissis in 1‘..rthani . ( :its. tssal tins litanksgiving tity.Tht that , I a half of hay to the acre has re Ii ex)resses Your good wishes.
Then permit us to print yourl,laybrook %vitt' her mother and suited in man". farmers in that
name below the verse Or ,zeut-
Ilk,' F.ilton •,ssv( rs•ly tests tts.,. ill 1."1"" A's or.ss'. she 'was as in ad as. a hornet' anti
ssmal greeting. and the message
po !.Itil,.- t.ir,', ---_- that he had to It act me ane ., ..,i, sisters. Site came originally front
Fort Smith, Ark. She went to 
county planning to grow helots
next year. 
will be doubly personal.'•,\ ..1, if :..,. ino.,,,Ititil sl..... .ksliiiils She 1.il% VII II int. 
back to her.
../ go mad d thii/... siiii miss work for the Worth am Cafe in , • • •
. No extra charge for printing. . Jack Thorpe, a Csraves county your name en Christmas cards
ii, hi,, August this y ( ar.
R. S %VILMA \IS,
I i:. 11:1,0,11,1,:.z oi :oitil. i,e "hook;
.-Ii:g 11,, L'"Hr-htl-i bll l" \\ :il',. \ea.; i ri 10‘.. v. ills Mac. and iss• arm aroutisi tise. I took Isis arm :try.
k '  4. 
 dler ‘ii.." '6! .u.".••
 . ailli ' 4.I Mill".' ari.lilY. -mot I". hi- --- "I calm' to AlculIttlis ill Fehrti- farmer cut -Pi tong of hat from purchased front us.1. t , . I ii.:,.:Itit._ sA as in lo \ ,• VI II It n),.., Nfliw,l1 down and 111,.V1.11 ilWaV friiiii him "6 I "I" ltd it "t a datlee in 1? it of Korean le:spedeza
1 . 111,•II, k .'..',.,'",h,-,‘,. 1., ,i, ,. ,, l,nt• c.- i f . I , I.. ,I! ' f think. it vs...• in the car. Ii. wo Iii• told me ttiat ii
 
,.re via 1 cry wili.n I hcard ,, ,, .the county a week after I was. sowed last spring. A big acreage
a t...1...:,.... th.m..... r o Isle postal rls:1.-
si.•,... 1 ,1 LI . ,;".• I! . h; p; ,,,,,I ., h.„. v.. ,.' . •!,,•I't•t: i.11..•:1 ',,I tu I,. ii' ii he slistri*t loye :Ors. Hall and v(tis was •dvati? oh. 1)03 i. you shot"
.going tis leave her. 
 of legumes and other his and
I I pasture crops will be sowed in, Sinith's C,afeth,. i,,,,.!:,;.:,,. ,,,-k ,,, tic I "I- .,..... i 
-,.• Vcs II ti,. -,v it anything. so he started sill\ ing
.si ccas mad and I ;vaia.t sav have seen nas.
• • • ,
Noat and Attractive Service
, t he county in year.
id;I:: S,...i- r.f!, 1 rIt•I •L., l-i , 1,-...' .,. .! \ r ,., .:,,,,, 1.,,, I 1 ,.,. . . . , it 1.1,t down a votin try ,,,d. He, neeod Ilint III LMOVe.
--_ _
F,3 Jessamine county .I-H club 
and Food the Bostdeli erv. ' 1:i' I"\ 0 ',I:iir ,-"ni,11,1t• around looked around at me. anti I said: Miss Miller said that she had boys and girls who grew tobacco, It is a pleasure to go to this
Work hs• ..s r hint, :i ,, :w i':-. ', - ' ''',' ' I w i.,r,' ;II - it :is
- 'Is that the fastest you can gsc." begged 111cClain to leave the Hall this year will apply their profits safe for a lunch or full meal.
cl,,ilwiit li,;iliks.,.:i,12 ni.....Ist a
kill. d lie didn't say any thing but residence after he "got sweet" to the purchase of well-bred,
. For a short time we will ac-
le's he k t.el" a',  "Y Ire:" It. s•l ' - ! \'• o Iss si  --M's. !fall's speeded op the car to ;Lissa ilt sin her. All his friends, she said Cal Vt'S and pigs.
• • •
rept subscriptions for this p a -
The in,....4 ..eri.,Le., m i..../ k,, ,,,., !. ? J'. ,...!., 1..a.-1 M.thort At,- milt s per hohr. And then had conspired tt ith his family to
' Six purts bred bulls were play- per and the Memphis Weakly
earth is hein!....• to" ---ii. :1" • '0. I - H. ` .. 1 ,.,:ir.ii-d. It vvas I looked at hint anti said try to tnake hint have.
.
Commercial Appeal both pa,thinking you know everything. argue to a jury, that goaded ;Iirs,go."'
The height of iglissisiliss .. is this irts..iligsmcss, the state will again: 'Is that as fast as she'll "I mut Alite S !Maher, Mrs. ed on Wayne county farms last
,Ji hn Smoot of Fulton, Ky. Wed- month. A pure-bred sire survey, perm one year for only .1.26.
dave a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others. JOIN TODAY.
THE FARMERS BANK
" JOIN and GROW Wrlsl I US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
I hlY strairitt each ett.,1, for
and
1, c. t‘e• $1()().()()„,,•ks 
t'l Ex. .tr.ticht t.t :or
.
1.,•cei‘e $250.00
.\SS Its I` sit:kie lii tch
01
Plus 3u; Interest for Prompt Payment
4
•
1
it
•••
••••••-- • 1
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New )lotie l'ornniunity
Mr, Wm run 1 atta under
went a minor operation at the
Mayfield hospital, Montlo
She returned home \Vednitsday
Nit \\ I Finch :mended
tilt` of Sly S V Ciao,.
at Slt. Sloriali, Sundo .ti lit
11\11111,
• Air. and Mrs. ('. It. Burnett,
Mrs. .1 It. Elliott and daugh-
ters. IlitIla and I)oruthy. of
l'Etitchfiehl, were Sunday
tt.tiests of Mr. anti Mrs. .1. I'.
Moore,
M
compallitli by Nh% Presky And
Leslie E\ viten, went to the
SI itylield hospital Saturday
tlityrnimit. She underwent at
et operation Sunda) and is
fairly well.
1' A. l'radditck
It. John and
Dor"! spent Sanit.,1:0 night
and Sinitla it it Nli. and Ali-,
John E‘ erett.
Dukedom, Tenn.
Sliss Whinitt Slut-platy snent
Tuesday uiiht with Sirs. Edit
Work.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilty
spent 1Vednesday night with
Al;. and Mrs. Ted \Vility.
Airs. LiZa Nuwtuui111:480l1
L'INVIIY at her home. Tuesday. at
:311 WI:1114A. She t% a. hurled
at I I Springs. Wednesday
after ii . She Iltaves t‘vii
dine-liter-. deal 11,
and Airs NI intuit Taylor, of
It 1•11 /1:i
MI' 1111,1 Al Joe \York
Pew 1.1'1 SlindaY Olt Alt'
.still \I I•• .11111
Mr. and Mis Inn I .101in
sill' 4k till NI 1 hF it• ;old l‘
tn1111,i ii I '-,1111iI,t‘ I\ it It
Alt% \ 1! ,11ited Al, Natt
NI \ Nati
to 31, • no., to make
it I
31issI i1 II. \l iirplioN spent
I Salida !I i‘ ill% Miss
1.1 IC!, !,1 Fulton,
\II- • 31.i \\II. has liven
with ill hir the past \\ k hut
I. imprii‘eil at tlu
Mr.. \tltiirini I rtin sIliLtit
Thal',11a,'• 17100 With Mr.-4.
ill Stills and Stiller
'titre*, took t‘vii loads of to
nacco to Mayfield Friday, f,ir
it 'dell he received it nice sum.
Sir. 31111 Mrs. Edit W iirk
..pent Friday \\All MI% and
Alt,. Joe \Voris.
Elisha Rickman tilL d
last Sunday at the home of his
sister, Airs. Nat Vincent. Ile
11"111‘41 :It 'III' l'ilItTar Cent-
t"I'y .11”tal:* art/21110011.
Kills Giant RattIrr
1.)11- I 1-tir; . y
It'll. r,-,. Lii!..1 it
t L's lit. it1,.0 rat•
Ile,. ....he ht II 0 raft,:
MI. Zip..•
4113
--
Uncle Saints Nier•
NOW tlI,. 111.1' 1.., I tS I ..•
1 14,1, r. ',el% )4- I., 1.14. ,a,k•, t 1110
I.•14 .011, %,
a t,
FHF FiTTNON ADVEHTISER
Willinghain Midge '
rut r. and Sir, 16.11 To lor
+co Sunday it It ir and
11111:ill I.:Molt
Ali% and Sly..., Almond
',Vila. til StV t`i'l all'1', .1.11
It F1' IL iv ‘vith
nnola,r. Airs S .1. „leffress
:MIA I Iit 1.1.1“11 \
NIII' \‘' . :11111 11111111V
:,11111111, 11114111',11til\
kt",1 N1.1111L1). :1111I 11.111111ed
11.11111" 1111",11i1N 1' \ V111111!
NI 1 , Z11111 NI i.IZ:1 1111,1111 Fall
.1ti lilt IC ,a1 ttf MilinuSota,
:Ir.' at 1111111V it Ii III.: parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leiehtnan
Mr. ;mil Mrs. Iturnit. Stallitts
...lid children spent Sunday
‘i itt Air. and Mt... .loe Alta-
lwrry.
GROCERY TRUCK
HITS SCHOOL ROY
siailley. son of Mr. and Mrs.
CI, E. Norman, of Second ..treet
\vas Painful!). illinfeti NiromlaY
,norninr about noon, \Olen h...
..‘a• Artick Ity a grocery deny-
triick belong Fred
1:01.ersoit. •I'he acchlritt occur-
red near tile .41.11U1,1 gnbahltS.
ii ht."' ti".lt'tvtt,' its SCIII"1" I •
Ale. Izonersoit tat CS that t
tint 1,ellitid alt
't her Cal alai ran into hit
truck. Ile was
and rendered tin,
‘‘ hilt.. hut it is lii i it,.1
nut prit‘e serious.
U. §iiCCESSFUL
1 HOMEMAKING
t.
1 Illy 0"ACI VIAtt ONAT
QUICK BREADS
.1 1. II,•111.• I •
.1 I 1., Iiii 11
/ 1 1 010 • • 0,1, I 1 11 1 • ‘1 1 :11
5 , p 5 55 1., .1115 t 11 .1 1011.1 \II
liM ..1. 5., its .1.5. 1.01 (awl)
I.. 111 1 • 1 ,, iii.
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5L• l_! 1. 1.I•5
, I • , I, , ,5,1,•
I it, I-0 C. 0 1 I •
tileatis Are Eas.ly •
1: • II 's\ 11 1..i 1 1.1 I.
Iland its a dollar bill and ,
get our name on the Advertis-
-• list as a regular aubscriher
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ELECTRIC appliances
make most satisfactory
Christmas gifts. Whatever
article you buy whether
the price be $3 or $300 - it
will give years of practical
service, constantly remind-
ing the user of tit,: thought-
fulness of the giver.
Our stores carry a wide
v ark:N. o!'electric appliances.
that you will h.:ve no
trouble choosing articles to
suit your taste and your
purse. lk a••ured that what
you purchase will be fairly
priced, of guaranteed qual-
ity, simple and economical
in operation.
Electric cooking utensils
make ideal gifts. We suggest
toasters, percolators, wattle
irons and table-stoves, in the
low pric.: range.
In winter nothing gives
greater satisfaction in the
home especially where
there are children, old folks
or invalids • than an electric
warming pad and a portable
electric radiator.
The pad is ideal for heat-
ing a cold bed and warming
cold feet. or for relieving
rheumatic and neuralgic
vains by direct application.
fhe radiator throws a hot
ray, three to six feet in diam.
eter, a distance of eight to twelve feet. it Is not meant to heat a
r ,but will make a Chilly h throom kozy and is mighty nice to
dress by in a celd bedroom dlese 111‘. gr.
Vail and radiator cost mile a few dollars each, depending on size.
A floor lamp or table lamp. with shade, makes • pleasing gift. Vs'e
At, 11110.'illg a /1111111,.., 0, thalkisome designs, all unaderatcly priced.
Hart' VOU CO11.1•11.11.,1 all electrical gift for ••the borne"? in the
nigher price field, wc tiggect an electric range, or refemerator, or
WilbliCr, or ironing machine. or vacuum sweeper. or water.heater.
An electric iron or A t.aruon con
taining • dozen or half.dozen hunp
bulbs will be appreciated. too
PO GI
Prepare your gift list today. Buy
nos*, IA hat our line of Inctehanaitse
Ii complete. (hi,' store /Wort( will
gladly help to make your holiday
shopping Pleasant.
/4/
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
th4PA.NY 
•
"""rirwel""- •
A SELECT LINE OF
CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS,
BRIDGE SETS, STATIONERY,
FOUNTAIN PENS and
•
ALSO
TOYS
For the Little Ones.
And hundreds of things suitable for
Gifts.
We have a plendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florllide Enamel,
Veltimina Flat Wall Paint.
Larry Beadi,?s,
Lake Street, I-ulton, ky.
$'• "ig% (4**.
Just Received the
NeNN Styles in
En graven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
1 We invite You to cal; and s(p them.
R. S. Williams
I15.4Volti5115 ;)'::5/1-otc11;41Vtgg.fd
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
!
1THE FULTON ADVERTISER
The Finest Aluminum
! 41, 4“:••• • s, ,,, ,, ,, ,,, 4“:.• •••• •••• •,`
THE LASTMG
;1Fr r
We are th: vet-tined de,u,
tor the Celebrated
Gee-rdsco
Silverware.
carrN complok ck.
including If andsonn.-
scts and all kinds ot odd
pitxes. r% LT\ riccc is guar-
diWetd Itt %.:ittirc satis-
faction. \‘',.‘ cspcciall‘ in-
\ 14: on It) conic and in-
spuct our di.pl,us
k
1 I IT
WjE II I istiiig
()tiara
What Shall I Give For
Christmas?
This very pertinent question is tinswered exhaustively, thor-
oughly, comprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts appro-
priate for every member of the family father. mother. brother,
sister. relatives. friends or sweethearts. .‘ ,u1 with the selection
varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas
,nopping and gift selecting is more of a pleasure titan a tit'llfigery.
You come into this store and see so many bt'autiful things that are
suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are happily per-
plexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We of-
fer you the result of months of buying and looking around for
Christmas goods. While we are always desirous of selling just a
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation. and you can
rest assured that any article bought for a present will give satisfac-
tion anti pleasure to the recipient every time he ttr she has occasion
to use it.
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable
for Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you may
forget a!! about the eost in anticipation of the pleasure of giving.
Nice Gifts
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS.
ELECTRIC TOASTERS,
ELECTRIC IRONS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Are Nice Gifts
ALUMINUM WARE
GRANITE WARE
many
sa:tal'ile for
The Finest Aluminum
•
stolid
fl.t .itC7ArLISSW e
kit' Ally . There is clear
..1 the ti:w blue, ati her, (411.11% and
gri.sti; niotikr-ot•pcall and Span sh lustre n
ctit; coin gold bana %% are; eni:r ist:d itold %%Arc:
needle et :hi ngs and sleep pla hings. S‘inicthing
tel suit c:‘,ry taste ....sere purpose, and es try
po,:kethekok! .A.11,1 is hatescr cc twirked with the
Fostoria label is withour qualifisation the
glass‘..lre you can her All sorts of designs,
r.,tucrns and This week is are Laturing
Fostoria goblets .. 'stern çsrtuini bottles.
Hand Painted
GIFTS IN FANCY CHINA,
THE RICHEST SHOWING
WE'VE EVER MADE
ti,
a which she never c.
too many. The 11,.
who buys for
here to select the choleesf
she knows— -to get the
beauty, as well as real wo•
for the ni niey expended. Al..:
here come, tern, the father. son
or friend who wishes to pick
mit a sure-to-be-Nalintd gift.
Here you will also find the
.iewest patterns in glassware
and PYREX (iN",•!lware.
Silverware
Indeed we're.hielling silver-
ware. The well known Rogers
line. More of it is going out
this month than eCer went Out
iiefore. Rogers ai ikerware will
stand the test of time and wear,
liecaase it is the best quality
plate made. The maker says
so and we inick it up.
The ,eatity and character of
silverware. which ii s are
displaying. make gift selections
GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMU-
NITION
Perhaps you hadn't thought
about it. but any sportsman will
:di you that the Remington
niake is reliable and we carry
a select line of guns, rifles and
nmmunition. just the nicest
it ft
1_Jseful Gifts
CUTLERY IN ENDLESS
VARIETY
(iiing Sets are tound to be
wptable and a gilt at
•., opportune time. We hay
splendid line.
The pocket knife. the razor.
lie small scissors make suitable
NVe are displaying
tie of shears in all size.:
Gillette
Razor
Sets
All
hinds of
Hardware
St1 1/51 ailt,
icished htirdwztre of at*-
-..riptioti. we. are sure our
Ail! stand your inspection. NVk
arry a line well assorted.
fzfirk wagons. Monareli
fop- Field and Poultry Fe!,
lug. Harness and Sad,:
And the Enterprise line
lZanges. Heaters anti C0,0.,
in all sizes.
Also the famous line of
COPPER-CLAD Heaters.
Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had. They represent
the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable inventions that will furnish delight
fill amusement for parents as well as youngsters. The Dolls have the prettiest faces, brightest eyes and glossiest hair.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scootcrs„skates and everything to make the little ones happy:
We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARLY while stocks are at their best
Kentucky hardware & Implement
W. W. Batts, President
010111,
Aims illimmintommi
Incorpuraled
Church Street, Fulton, Ky. G. W. Batts, Sec. & Treas
.11•1101111.1111simai AIM
P't
•
?Stet
. . ,
isoisseanC442,1.-ar...tosz._ :AV* Lit:1*i* .311111011, -:"./PS11110 alto ,t4-41,-
VIII/WIT 1111/0111111111MENIMIstarrriolal  wow"
The ( ;re At est Price Reducing Sale
Of the car Starts
Satiire3Y7 December 14
(111 II igh-class
Read carefully the drastic CUT PRICES.
PWriblitittitta4913
his a pleasure to
assist the ladies in
solving their Gift
problems here.
 4110011Miligi.• 1.111/11111111111010111116.
Comeand bring )our
friends \ 011.
auatee
 assomomommusamsomosplksidis
ALL SUITS and OVERCOATS
.7535.00 for
man to wait until after the
7ieeS. You Can get your suit
slashed prices unmercitoll).
1.00 go at $13.75
and $27.50 valvs
d to puss up. FA cry garment
vet in style. The skill. study,
ifsmen have made them so.
!7.59 va1t14at $19.75
, $30 8/ $35
)bbicst patterns and
)11 their merits; the
rimming and style.
S35 go at S.?1.75
IMMINA.....11==11•1•EM. ••••••••10...111104.,•••••• MON1101111101
up to $35
54.0.00 go at
:ustiint tailor Could
f more graceful eon-
'cr here.
10.00 go at $28.75
MP 
repared to take care of your every need. Our
NEW and up-to-date. Here you can select
)erfect satisfaction at lowest prices.
RE FOR CASH ONLY.
CLOTHING Co.
1:JTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
KENTUCKY.
1111111111
1.,1 IL. 3. War) Vs 014443s b4")
‘)
.artir
 
1•••••1110
Overcoats
Of Quality and
Character.
Overcoats
AND
Top Coats
Don't spend two dollars when one will USISWer the
purpose, but buy where prices have a substantial
saving in them. If you want a bargain, such as you
often read about, but seldom get, you should come
here for your Overcoat or Top coat. Our coats
rival the exclusive tailors' productions in every
detail, even to fabrics and style. In thPs sale at
$1 9E75
"J. ' •••••••••^••••
Silk Scarfs
Ike one. for Cisristnia• that Is. sr .ust at•
,s .'*J V•lases that you ri,‘"t ast total to
$1.25 to 53 50
Men's Dress Hats
SCHOBLE•S vs•w and right up to 'he. min-
ute in stole. Never sold one for less than
$7.50, now  3:1.75
Boys' Suits
Our entire stock of boys' Suite will bear a
25 per ...•nt discount. AI new patter•s and
styles. Don't forget! ONE T'OURTH OFF.
Men's Dress Hats
s-7.111) sf..tle, I'm+ go at
S3.95
For MEN
Suspender Sets
Belt Sets Ties
Handkerchiefs
Fancy sox
House Shoes
Underwear Ensemble and White
Broadcloth Shirts.
Men's and boys' Sweaters at
Reduced Prices.
••
IST-1\/AS
iVian ants It
N'o,q
IIMmMMIMMAfteRIM 16MMOMIMIMIrift■
o6mwtowrluesarwt a=smmss,o•  _omm*imap
401*
RASTIC CUT PRICES ON AL
VMWMalIMOL
s;•• and $(1) 00
Sheep lined Coats
.1
$6.95
Dress Trousers
Absolutely new patterns od styles that
sell regularly at $6.50 and $7.50, priced to
sell at
Pa:,arnas
Both fancy and plain. There is no nicer
gif, for a mat . than a nice suit of Pajamas.
You will say.- muncy by buying these val-
ues.
Shoes and Oxfords
"Nunn-Bush- in both calf skins and kids.
and Brown Shoes in Boys' Dress, and Men's
Dres• and Work Shoes.
All Discounted 10 per cer.t
' i.1;!!!,-;:7-7:- ,
•
eecl krai
Fancy Broadcloth
Shirts
$2.00 and $2.50 values will
all go in this sale at4,14
$1.39 N*E-4
sita.
SUITS
Beautifully Tailored
Suits up to $35.0C
It will not he necessary tor the wisc man to Wail until at
holidays to huy 11 suit at reduced prices. Yon can get yt
NOW and sine money. We haxe slashed prices unmet
Suit v, Lles up to $35.00 go at S
 ,S11.1 
 
.1110.r.01.1.1m41.11114a
New Fall Suits, $25.00 and $27.$
Ilere is a suit calm can't itfford to pass tip. Es CIN
is of perfect workmanship and correct in style. :l'h.F,skilt
care and co-operation of master crafsmen ha ‘e made the
New Fall Suits, $25.09 and $27.50 valt:4 aI\ -
New Fall Suits tln 4;1-/ Up to %Nu LIL tPti-
\ grand assortment of the season's nohbiest patterns and
styles. Too much cannot he said upon their merits; the
superiority of making. excellence of trimming and style.
New Fall Suits, values up to $30 and $35 go at $24.75
 WIIIM1111111111i4011MMI
New Fall Suits, Valaes up to $35and $40.00 go al
Nit el.ort on the part of' a hight class custom tailor could
produce garments that possess lines of more graceful con,
tour of character than the suits we offer here.
New Fall Snits, values up lo 35.00 and .10.00 go at $281
TOP
COATS
One lot, and every coat in it
is absolutely NEW.
All shades and sizes.
They will go at
$13.75
•
The holiday season finds us well prepared to take
stocks in every department are all NEW and up-t
the choicest Christmas Gifts with perfect satisfacti(
ALL SALES ARE FOR CA
ROBERTS CLO1
(INCORPORATED) OUTFITTERS FOR
FULTON, KEN'
IL-
kiuqdV W•U
1
44
•
1..1% 10111001'
•Ir•- .•••••• •
41.1111111.11.1111111111111M4M1111111RIM
, R EssAGE ( stoik \ 1, I.:
There is going to be a lot of act 1\ ay thi.
building iine this year. Architects and con
tractors, carpenters and masons all, aro
ily sharpening up their pencils and theit
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young 1118 riled folks alone who are goitw
to build homes who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes (4 their I MilILLthlithY iith
erS ‘‘.11 1,1 have long, too long, been renting th,.
roofs over their heads are going to try thi
year to realize their desire to have a honk
their own.
\Vhatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDINti RE11O1)ELING
REPAIRING
we want you feel perfectly free to eldue
and consult our service department wit
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a 1.
house or a bungalow. a new garage, new rooi
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepiny
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give y(at unequaled serv.
ice and low prices on Quality Nlaterial.
LET I'S HELP Y()I' NIAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
l'ithree, (equin tCo
II lilt' i)i)
,0•1,
THE FULTON XDVErtalpititLir
• 110-0-110- 12/1/110
Improved Uniform lolertiallonal
Sunda) School
Lesson I
111.,
Lesson itn Oct ritibet
II 1 IL CHRISTIAN SPIRIT IN
INDUS! RV
y4 II ii.•• ..t
'0I ii. ,M.r 12 I n, loin• 3 it
* 1 TIM k ii 10,
vitta,IIEN l'IAT • A. re wont0 inst
 td 440 tti Ion, v• oleo to then
liii hi (Itt K Ind se I
rhos. ((II a tet t's
J1'hI(III 4414'44 littotimse tu 11,•••
Am, Wolk rot a'.
1.1a IT: ASIt 1 SYNI..11
n' VIA, lit the
Vll4, 
'.lt I.1,,I14,10. (Ni' Aill IA WI'
10-'1 60 11.411et4 nuts ii, lh. (hllkol
(("old,
NI tole smite 01 these Itedrin that..
II Iii' tot to 454(4,4,Istcl, nhesiti.),
II. .1 ie.0111441 tir them .tie stesil.1
mend.. y 1101 11t( 1.41111r.04 no less III
oily I. tlot.
1. Treatment of Hired Servant
Went '24 I I, I.I.
I 1111.1 I-4, 1
04'11 11•0.1 thiough the
'be 01.0w...ion of the poor .0,
I Mt.hcs•1011 folhnhictl I I'
l'he nem oho tore. pill 114
.
'i,ij'111"'1
Ill tile 11,1 lliittIgtj .4 Ito
roientlters Ill Intie 1 lo. some
irentInent 14•11..n. en11111
In Ile 111011 1%.
'II,,' tallorer Wits to be ptil.1 tit
10111 ot I lie 1111y. 040111 si•1.01.
.14 illtIllstry le uroatir to be .1.10‘.1.-1
It Naves Illy. yitirelmiter ill s
111111 ell 1144tS • 10111 10401t0101411144,
1110,11 Itls
Flihilay to Contracts
In I his miruble It IS eleariv mad,
kl,w11 that there was tigreemeto
loeint emplo)or and employee an It
on;.es mid uoie. Thoo,t, lbws, etii
it u biter hoot reeel%ed Ill.
011111• o:we, there onts 1111 111.1111,1.41
those tirsi f.ii
telviiisl their nttile 11,1 III.
III I 'MARV to iiirreetneni
• Ck..'111 fill II 111411kIrY.
III Unfaithful Tenancy (Marl. 12'
1,11).
111 1 I,is noroble II valthilde vine) ar.1
.t.is rented ont to Ini010itt.lineli.
ttirn over 11.0 14e0
"Omits to Its onner. hut •Intitieftill)
,leatett his NCI 151.11. 14I•111
rettud 'I'll,,,',' entrusted
o III fut,...SKh qt14 and power ttre owlet
solotoo. 01.1111011oli to make proper re
turns therefor.
IV. Contentment With Wages (Lill:.
1.1
title of the dile( difficulties In tin-
.trinl 11 011,1 110114y Is ills.40.11•111
111th 414414, workers (Ali
to take account of the couttillotts It
hiedtte.s even to the eAtelll or 1.....1f11,
strike and Malik. Iletitunds les t.
W:11Z1.0 W!liell the proprietot cannot
meet. rontentnient with ivnites
mit mean that IMP should not he
ambitiono le prepare himself Tot n
more efficient service ond ,iliztier
V Reciprocal Duties of Servants
and Masters (Kpli. ():5.9).
i Set-snots tire to he obedient to
im..tors• I" S)
oneclIellee 01....1111 be (1) "oith
tear and trembling'', thIll IS, the seri'
should linie a proper regard for
1114 tint.ter and an earnest desire 111
P11111 ,4e him. (2) With singleness 01
!wort. SerVstits 5111,11114 perform Melt
t,isks :Is though doing them fot
l'f'1•41.:i CO Not with eye ger)
Ice. A.seeplable sir'. II' should be !PM
1141. not merely to ot
Ill' lilt' W 1111 1011104 on, but as uet,
t'bri.1. (4) WIG1 good will• "
pressen the spirit of service. It shoind
not prbrarily he for approt or loll
lirikt 11111 servants will perform 111111
Andes nith the 9:111te thielit) III 11143
001411.1 unto l'Itrist. (5) Ileonrded
tho 1.11144 (v. 5). 'rhe takes no
count of tom service III tile
1'0111111S of life and will one te
ward Ilk accordingly.
'? Nla.ters to he considerate (v. 9)
Just as servants are to give whole
hearted consideration to their tons
•
4444.1.4.4.4-*++,++++.0.1.4.4-0+4+4.4.++++.1.4.4.+++
A Home
P RO D UCT
WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendea% or to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee es cry sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Queen' s Choice"
"Superba99
(Self-Rising) 1
L :ire sure they %%ill IdeAce you.
Brovsder Co.
4
4
4
4
4
tern. so masters are tit look out tIll
4144.11.4.+4.4.4.adiaiia**4-1.4.444.11-4.*+++++.10.44+++a++++++44+44.4.4.44-S I l,e he.,t Interests of their set'. ants
  ' (1) Masters should desist from
threntenings. (2) They should he int
Etrayar..! f.-.11.211LEErSElaaril-ilEtyania partial In dealings with their serv
ants.
VI. Responsibility of the Rich (I Tim
; I T-11)1.
Illehes are possible to Christians
hut most perilous. God eh:trees such!
I. Not to he flint lo
III have fl sense of superiority.
2 Sot to trust In the uneertaItty
of riches.
3. Welles to he properly used.
(1) To do good. Not for selfish
gratification. hut for the welfare .4
I "therm. (2) To IA. minister to good
I works. (3) lite rich are under ohllga
lion to minister to the poor and the
needy.
Phone 195. Fulton, I•N
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
liatokirsible Pride
I think hull the troubles for which
' uteu go slouching In ornyer to God ere
caused by their Intolerable pride
, Many Of our caret; ate but • morbid
%%sty of looking at our pH:liege.. We
let our blesnings get moldy and then
cull them curses-Reedier.
----.--
941111111111011
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
()ti can't go an) v‘ here .tind find
used cars that NN give the
SCI'N ice that OW'S NN •111 I( )1'
the money NN LI Sell
them for.
See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
We sell on easy terms and will tak,-! your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Fulton, Ky.
11.1111111=111.11•1111111111111MINIM, - IT
t Adr4' P4
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
isiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
• Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Pr +++++ does.
He Is to be pilled, Indeed. Oho has
seen better days ahead of Mtn. yet 1145_
imizaavui ,tarawatizilizzazH_,,usrizimaseimit 0114(45 110 preultrituou for uvuui Diem MIN 
bettor.
_
Phone 794
enabling them to say. "1111,
thing is mine." came I he excl.
else of the privilege to give it
ftway. So the legends are
threaded with gifts and, as his-
t:tory carries on the human tale.
`the story of mankind is fairly
saturated with accounts of
things given and things receiv-
ed.
Princes and kings bore or
sent gifts to one another. The
munificence of ancient gifts is
as fairy tale upon fairy tale.
The Old Testament shows that
interchange of gifts was ens-
tomary among this early- Isra-
elites in all their walks of life.
"Every man is a friend to him
that giveth gifts." says Pro-
verbs. A Rabbinical authority
writes: "One did not come be-
fore God or a prophet or a king
with empty hands." There
\vete gifts as tribute, gifts at
marriages, gifts between
friends and gifts of subordi-
nates to superiors "to smooth
their faces." Yes. tainted gifts, to understanding, which is thefortn a hateful and a long backbone of charity and the
sure foundation of good will.
---
BINFORD F. WEST
VICTIM OF DEATH
chapter in the story. Deuter-
onomy reports that gifts to
judges were forbidden since
they "blind the eyes of the
wise."
The record is that giving is
bound up with human origin
and that the gift may be an
evil thing or a sanctified and
beautiful thing. Time, a lot
of it, produced the Christmas
ideal and its celebration, merg-
ing into the latter the practice
of giving gifts. When express-
ing Christian charity and re-
joicing. Christmas giving surely
exemplifies giving at its best.
If, as seems agreed, the gift is
the measure of the giver, per-
haps all the millions upon mil-
lions of gifts at this season are
the measure of the whole peo-
ple. Is not this, making us in
this country a people large of
heart, properly in the story
ako?
THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
Fuftou Advertise But v% hY should this he seI if a ti „mil ,•„,•,b, „,11%.,,,,i a week
R. t WILLIAMS ahead it none later, the pur-
tailor and Publisher po,,,, tin g lit 'HI t II Wallet', but
Probliahe.I Wooldy at 44d lako St usually oh, ,ard:4 keep tric t,
KotitockY i‘toss Assoeiation
SabaorrpMett $1.00 Per Yinkr
ling in unceasingly up 1,111:
Chrilitl11/1,r 1110111 and Orli% thus
extending that mellow period
of the year w hen none seem too
contempt ible or unworthy to
Entered Se Second rIasi nrattirr be fmg,,tt‘,„ by soittomdy.
Nur. es, I P.4. at thr root Offroe at What happens k prohinio.
Fulton, Reatacky. undo. tho Aot l ion of that pleasura ble
Mardi I. 1871 ('I let' that is associated or on
to he With this unique cestoni.
SIORY OF GIFTS " Ilow can one quarrel vvith such
a condition'
The three Magi bore gifts to
t!.e manger where lay the in- GOOD WILL
fold, dieslls. anti
than for any of the other sea- The suirserir S IriNtiejoki,4 Iii
SIMS that W00% the ChriSt/11/1a 01111'0 And good o ill. Our
seasou is a season of go ing• Al- thoughts and affl. \l ions are
though gifts are never out of pledged for a w.ide to a eon,.
beilSirll, Christmas in the Chris- mon interest, in p- oparation
tian world brings their part ten- for a festival whose sacred
lair season. Dor many of us meaning and joyful (Ibsen.-
therefore ask what of gifts and ance are w ode' enough to in-
t:king? What story lies here? elude all mankind. We find
Not ell the' legends. much once again. and perhaps with
less history. go back to the some surprise. that We al k`
time When gifts had not en- brothers and siAtel'S Wirier* the
tired into the life of this world. skin and are willing and eager
EvidentlY, at once after the to forget for IA sell$011 the
idea of persillid pro pelt ioalousies and llutagonisina
dawned in t ho human mind• that divide us through tho
at once after men wrought the ear.
agreement among themselves- The grand unfits of charity
-erves to) l'e freed of its dis.
I , ,‘r of sentimentality or eare-
i,-- anti casual generosity •
True charity is good Will tn-
ward the good in others. and
it serves best in the partner-
ship of intelligent knowledge.
We cannot love the thing we
do not know. and to under-
stand our neighbor in his hopes
and purpose's is first essential
to helping him in his need.
The old proverb insisted that
charity begins at home. but
this is no sign that it should
stop there. Wider knowledge
has made the whole world kill
and teaches us daily that our
common humanity knows no
boundaries. The season of
good will. established twenty
centuries ago in a village in
Palestine, encompasse.: now,
the world and its nations and
does more for the peace and
unity of mankind than any in-
stitutions of our own fashion-
ing. For knowledge that leads
Milford F. West. aged 48
died late Friday, at the home
of his sister, Mrs. J. H. Rober-
son, on Vine street. Death was
caused by a sudden attack of
pneumonia which struck him
only a few days ago, and there
was little hope for him from the
very beginning. All that could
he done by loving hands and
trained physicians was done
withoat avail and Friday after-
noon his spirit took its flight.
The funeral took place Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 from the
First Methodist Church, with
the Pastor, R. A. Wood, in
charge. Burial followed at
Fairview with Winstead
-Jones
in charge.
Mr. West is survived by his
mother, Mrs. S. A. West, a sis-
THE CARDS OF CHRISTMAS !et% Mrs. J. H. Roberson, and
hy the following brothers: En-
Despite the absence of real hoe, (laud, Clement, LaClede
cold weather and that most ap- and Grover. The last two are
propriate blanket of snow, the living in this city at present.
Christmas spirit has settled Binford was born in Cailo-
down upon the country. There way county. Ky., in 1881, but
are abundant evidences of it, has lived in Fulton for the
notably the card of Christmas greater part of his life. His
greetings. The mails are heavy entire life was one devoted to
with them. the care of his widowed mother
In its more material form, and the fatherless children. At
the Christmas card business is the age of 16, Binford took on
tremendous. In its spiritual his shoulders the care of the
dimensions it is even greater, entire family, his father hay-
Perhaps in some instances the log died.
exchange of these cards has Mr. West was well known by
become mechanical, a quid quo ell the people of the city, and
sort of thing, but with all that, it is doubtful if he had a single
it reflects the better side of enemy. A leading business
human nature, man of the city remarked that
As a result of "mail early "Binford never harmed a per-
slogans" these cards are re- son on earth." This is indeed
ceived often two weeks or morc a fitting memorial for his life
before Christmas day. This is of service to his widowed mo-
quite a contrast to the fashion ther and fatherless brothers'
these messages of good will and sister.
a few years ago of receiving
perhaps not more than a day HICKMAN LAD TRIES AUTO FACTS
ahead of Christmas but usually TO TAKE OWN LIFE
Christmas morning. 
----- -
These are those who think Hickman. Ky.. Dec.
early mailing, at least early re- moot Campbell. 16-year-old
cuipt of the Christmas card son of Mr. and Mrs. IL R.
takes away its tang, that it is Campbell. attempted to take
essentially a greeting to be re- his own life here today by
ceived near or very close to drinking carbolic acid after a
(7hristmas day and to have it rrw with his parents over go-
arrive a week or more earlier nig to school.
flestroy its full effect. I Dr. C. W. Curia was called s 
lit 
I—toile to save the boy's Ins
lout hi, is mild to Ire In it serious
eourlition, hay hall want
Oli to gib III
,‘1.1% AIM his We :las hod ob.
• 1011 telling him that he had
, ie• •II
• ' ,1 art
CO to
II 'III I O: It it 'll( Ill
Ilk' hitt 111.00111 .it the l'ainnIsell
lintlie here 111111 &anis Ills% ear
intlit• arid. Young t'ampliell
is it 4011hrillIrrre at the Hickman
high school and well liked.
POPULAR YOUNG
COUPLE MARRIED
Mr, Fred San yer and Miss
Ruby Alexander both of Ful-
ton, Were Wilted ill
1110111hr): at 8 o'cloek,
at the home it Rev. I.. E. M
Who of fieiated. For the
occasion the bride Was VilWiled
in a lovely browu flat crept. ,
with accessories to mateh.
The gr e is ti.a son of Mr..
and NIt's• Roy Sawyer. and ! •
large eirde a friends het.
%eh° Will tViSil 11411 MI the hap-
piness possible in his married
life. 'rho briao it the daughter
of C. R. Alexander, and is quite
popular with it large circle of
frit'litis and all will wish her
a happy life with the man she
has chosen. Both bride and
groom are graduates of the
192S class of Fulton nigh
school,
They were e 01 art allied at
dinner Sunday, at the home of
the groom's parents and left in
the afternoon for Cleveland, ,
0., where. they will make their !
home.
WINTER CAE CE
ROUTINE OUTLINED
--------
Autos in Storage and LI
Service Need Attention.
—
astire lout otn..Irile owner*
zu:1\1 mum z.tv °mot:, .•, ,
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We are splendidly prepared to
take care of our eveay need
from our large displays
We mention here 0111 .1 few things appropriate for gifts, but
when you visit our store you will find many other gift suggestions
which may please •oti better.
rt
-.Tostcfria
.1tmoances
TI. r bra Complete Set
or Glatt Dirmeru..ore
Etcr Made.'
nue, theettla
this Ilea WWI ‘,.10.
stiltAble tot Ml ii All Lio.11
of hot food, And hot drink, 11
tioel not Cl'.1:e II • lilt lo
chip. FO•ttlna
sinr,tni,iiti,. Oren st...1. rat.
• :ek .1140•11 lit varreir
nub! oitscoo'
A Handsome Gift
01111110
The tibial Akuninum
'Atari, .
ca.mi4.11
Percolator
We are featuring
MIRRO Cookers
in our large display
and invite your in-
spection They are
the New Improved
"Vapo-Seal Type"
for waterless cook-
ing. A nice gift.
C;1/13110
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets,—all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the iatest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
A complete line of Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
We will deliver your purchases when you want them.
A.HLIDDLESTONEr CO
AMER CAN Xi/IC/mg/and
IMPLEMENTS
NCE
The
Christmas
Store
11. 
9
MINIM
I
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KASNOWS is the Store for Uargailis and Substantial Xmas ( ;ifts.
Gifts that will be appreciated by the recipients. For weeks we have been making preparations for this greatest of all
holiday events, and it is with great pleasure that we announce our readiness to make your Christmas shopping a real
pleasure with values you will appreciate. We especially invite you to make Jur store your headquarters during the holi-
days. Tell your friends to meet you at Kasnow's store where genuine bargains and fair dealings reign supreme.
,
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Coats and Dtscsses
New Models! Facinating Styks! Rccord 1.uh.les!
Bright and beautiful---bristling with style---Beautifully made with
becoming neatness. Right now is the time to make your selec-
tions. You have the widest choice in styles and fabrics, and it's
easier to be fitted while sizes are plentiful. We have slash-
ed prices on all Coats and Dresses.
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Here y.ou will
find all kinds of
GIFTS
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Vatkikg_
Shirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Sweaters, Underware, Gloves.
Sox, All suitable for Gifts.
Big Reduction on
Niel-1's Suits and Overcoats.
4.• +4. 4. + + 4. : •••• *.***44 4. 4
4.
, L
Christmas Shoppers find extra pleasure in making the:r purchases here on
account of the price savings on each article. Our cndeN or is to Please You.
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THE FLTLTON ADVERTISER
Accept this as a personal invitation to visit
our store and see how splendidly prepared
we are to take care of your Gift wants.
Here you will find just the gift she or he
would appreciate. Make selections eady.
c9 t
FULTON. fly
Fulton Advertiser
R. S Wit IIMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subscription $1.00 per !, ear
Entered as second dass mutter
Nov. 19'2 I. at the l'ost °filer at
Fulton, lintit',c1sr. under the Act of
St •litarvh 3,- 159.
COUNCIL PIZOCEEDINGS
Fulton. Ky.. Dec. 2. 1929.
The Board of C,tuneil of the City Clerk and Auditor's
City of Fulton. Kentucky. met Report
in regular monthly session in Fulton. Ky.. Dec. 1. 1929.
the City of Fulton. Kentucky, To the Iton. Mayor and
at the City Hall. Monday eve- City (*tooled. Fulton, Ky.
ning, December 2. 1929, at I submit my report of Re-
7::10 o'clock, the usual hour, eelpts and Di.thursements for
Mayor W. 0. Shankle presid- November. 1929:
ing, and the following council- Receipt,:
men present: Smith Atkins, Misc. Accts. Rec.. .$15,910.32
Joe Bennett. Paul DeMyer, .1. 1928 City Taxes  21.38
E. Hannephin. W. P. Murrell 1929 City Taxes  10,985.80
anti L. S. Phillips. 205.50
The minutes of the previous IN.1\i'lilit;2‘r Rents  1.841.88
meetings were read and adopt- Licenses 160.00
ed. The reports of the various S. Fulton Fire Acct. 25.00
city officials were read and ac- Penalties ... ..... 
57 . 9030
cepted and are as follows: 1928 Sewer Taxes .
21Police Judge's Report 1929 Sewer Taxes . 2,8:71 .. (301
Fulton, Ky., Dec. 1, 1929. .
To the Honorable Mayor , Total Receipts ..$32.066.41
and Board of Council, . Bank Balances 11-1-29:
Fulton. Ky. First National ....$ 7,816.14
Gentlemen: C:t \*•11,,iial .... :102.04
I beg herewith to submit my C:i., :• ,.'onal No. 3 366.34
report of fines and costs as- Sewer 'Fax. Sinking
sessed in the Fulton l'olice Fund 
 .... 3,829.21
Court for November, 1929: Carey Reed St.
Total fines assessed ..$385.00 Adv. Accts. .... 14.05
Total costs assessed .. :12.00
Honorable Mayor
and Board of Council.
Fulton. Ky.
Centlt men:
I beg to here‘t ith submit my
rettort ttl fines and costs col-
bet 'd for the month of No.
vt tuber, 1929:
Tidal fines collected ...$89.00
'Fit ii costs collected . $11.00
tlyand Total  $100.00
Respeet fully sulimitti,d,
Bailey Buddleston.
Chief of Pollee.
Grand Total  $417.00
Respectfully submitted, Grand Total $44.394.19
H. F. Taylor, J. F. P. C. Disbursements:
Accts. Gen. Led. . $10,684.28
Fulton. Ky.. Dec. 1, 1929. Salaries, Gen. City 145.00
Total Banks ... $12,327.78
Reduced ita rges
' A1111011114•4Pqs'
The charge for installing extension teTe-
phones in this city has been reduced to
BUSINESS EXTENSION 81.50
RESIDENCE EXTENSION 81.00
This substantial reduction in the instal-
lation charge will enable many people to
exijoy this modern cony enienee.
Extension telephone service is  one
of the cheapest of All home coml'orts  'I he
monthly rate amounts to only a 1.1'4* rail',
a day and is well within the means of
practically every family.
Extension telephone Aervire is an ideal
liristmas present for the entire family.
and the reduced installation char,.e
makes it a boupichold economy.
Call the business office now to insure
prompt installation.
SOUTHERN HELL TELEPHONE
and Telegraph Company
:11ern phis oat ('u. . .
Gulf Ref. ("ii. 
N. O. Nelson Co. ...
Valvoline (01 co.
Neile Laveille ('0.
11. Vliteller .
, NVrn. 11111 & Sons  
Daily Leader ..
Sea. Pell I. co.  
11'e,..t Ky. real Co.
11. A. Petit.' C.,.
City • •
able .
at :\laint.
' ' \l ittil
,11;11111. Truck E‘p.
Fire 11ept.. labor .
l'ire 1)ept„ Supplies
l'oiice Salaries .. • .
.1 all 1.7xpelise .
Con'ty
\V \\• kit., labor
\\•• \‘. kit, s1lpplie8
\ lot. fuel .
\\'. IV Salaries ..
\V. \V kit.. interest .
\V. \\its. Gen. Exp.
-$1.08 
-.111.1111\-
I 6,350.00
337.50
161.36
10.61
125.00
75.73
600.00
44.00
26.00
362.19
796.71
765.30
270.00
8.00
68.52
Total 1)isbur.win'ts $30,9.15.1;4
11:1111. Italances, 121-29:
Natis,n31 5 1,593.03
City Nati,,nal 2.023.08
Cit,t Nat'l No 3 115.00
5e‘‘er
Sinking Fatal
Total thinks
C,ratid Total 
Cliocks .I float :
City National
Iii
6,687.81
--
813.119.01
-
$44,394,19
$266.92
405.96
- -
Total  8672.88
Respectfully submitled,
THOS. II. ClIAPNIA.N.
City Clerk & Auditor.
The following bills were
read, amino eil anti ocileccil
i,mcliereil by the council, up-
on motion of Councilman At-
kins. duly seconded by Conn.
cilman Bennett. all members
present voting aye. none voting
nay.
City Accounts
FranhlinI ra 3.. 1''
D. Ii.
I 13
Kedforti Drug t .
Irby Itrug Co.
& Fall ..
Corp. of Union I'l!y
City Coal Co. .
Albert Smith ..
T. T. Boa:, ..
5. \Villiams
Bradley Gilbert
Nashville Prod. c.•
Louisville Chem. I0.
Election Officers,
Pay roll 
Ky. UHL Co. 
A. Iluddleston & Co 
Terry Motor .
Bennett Drug Co.  
Pacific Flush Tank
Co. 
Fulton Ildw.  
B. .1.
Brewer Bros 
Chas. Fields 
IV. 0. Shankle 
2.30
1.7,0
I ti.2.5
8.51)
106.32
15.79
2.05
148.00
7.70
12.00
72.78
21.70
6.00
32.00
388.06
53.26
18.75
antdgi•Place
)11 83441,111!1!il_il,111111111411,11
We ate now showing the best stocks we have ever dis-
played during the holiday season, including the wc11
known line of Gee-Esco Silverware, every piece
carrying an iron-bound guarantee. Also the newest
Patterns in American and Imported Chinaware, Fostoria
C rystal and decorated glassware in sets. Cutlery and all
kinds of carving sets, and hundreds of other things that
make a handsome gift. . And remember we carry in
stock all kinds and sizes of Stoves, Ranges rnd I leaters.
The largest line we have ever displayed, including Airo-
planes, Automobiles, Trains and all kinds of Dolls, Etc.
Everything to make the little ones happy.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. \V. IIA'17S, Mzulager.
11.60 Ilk
21.00 
1.65
13.00
23.17'
10.01
:17.5o
Total City Accts. .$1,042.52
Water Works Accts.
Ky. Util. Co. $ 10.35
Pierce-Ctiquin  22.80
Snow-W h ite Co. . .  103.61
Burroughs Add.
Mach. Co.  4.60
(. arless Well Supply C.o. 46.88
282.18
20.40
9.52
54.10
2.86
22.55
.50
5.0))
1.00
277.37
472.05
-----
Total W. Wks. Acct. $1,335.77
Grand Total . .$2,375.59
Assessnietit-• for 1'321) taxes
for local hauls • appro‘ed by
the the Council. Report of
City Tre:turer IleittlItis read
111,1 acciOl. r"IIMVIIIr the
completion :,11 business
fore it. the t'ouncilinen retired
aml the newl,v eiected (.outi-
cilruen living present were dilly
:1(H-1101i-401.0d the
1,y .fildto• II. F. T
.1. A. I.. S.
I'. T.
Mt•Alt:11: ;Hid i. H. II)c.
It iT,r1W, (I
I Ii•ci
tr:1'
9.
HP.- II c11.\l'Al.\N.
666
l'iesni
;rippc, I hi, l)engitt,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
it I '!‘ tt
-
Hand us a cnniar bill and
get your name on the Advertia-
; it list as a regular subaegiber
; \Tl'S, St.e'y ail() Trea,
FREE!
SET OF
Cleaning Tools
Just in time for the Holid;i \
With every Royal Purdit /-
purchased within the next few
days, we are offering, abso-
lutely without cost, a set of
Royal Cleaning Tools.
Here is an opportunity
of a lifetime to own a
complete house-clean-
ingand sanitizi ng plant
for the price of the
cleaner alone. The
r?
ROYAL Purifier
comes to wailing housewives with a new feature that makes
for 100c; immaculacy in the home. A cleaner that not
only rids the house of dust and dirt, but rids it of germs!
You owe it to yourself and to your family see this won-
derful invention. We will be glad to demonstrate the
Royal Purifier in your home or in our show
-rooms.
Kentucky Utilities Co.
, ar
4
